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FROM THE PASTOR…
Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ,
“Our Father who art in heaven . . . .” This is how Jesus taught us to pray. Luther states, “With these words
God tenderly invites us to believe that He is our true Father and that we are His true children . . . .” The
apostle John writes: “How great is the love the Father has lavished on us, that we should be called children of
God! And that is what we are!” (1 John 3:1, NIV) Paul also writes, “Consequently, you are . . . fellow citizen’s
with God’s people and members of God’s household.” (Eph. 2:19, NIV)
The church is God’s family. The idea of family, the blessing of family, God’s design for family is found in the
laying of the foundation of the world. After creating the first man and first woman, God said: “Be fruitful and
multiply.” (Gen. 1:28, KJV) At the dawn of creation, God also said, “For this reason a man will leave his father
and mother and be united to his wife, and they will become one flesh.” (Gen. 2:24, NIV) Family is God’s great
blueprint for life.
Sin seeks to destroy all of God’s good gifts. Certainly, marriage and family are precious gifts of
God that are under attack in our day. Sinful ideas, sinful actions, and sinful words tear down
and cause great damage and destruction to marriage and family. The attempt to redefine
marriage and family in our day and age continues to attack Biblical truth regarding this
precious gift. Infidelity, divorce, and immorality are horribly destructive in our day and age.
And many children only have the blessing of one parent rather than two.
It is time to take a stand as God’s children and speak the truth in love. It is time to seek to recapture and
reclaim marriage and family according to God’s design. If your family and family relationships have been
broken by sin, it is time for the truth of God and the grace of God to restore and mend what sin has destroyed.
This gracious restoration is for all, for the church is God’s family. It is filled with people from those who have
been blessed with strong, loving Christian families to people who were raised in families that had significant
dysfunction and everything in between.
Therefore, The Family Project will be coming to St. Paul’s this September. This twelve week Bible study will be
held in small groups and it is for all of God’s children, no matter your family situation. Families that are strong
can help mend families that are struggling. Those who have experienced difficulties, but grew stronger by
God’s grace, can share with others still in the midst of the battle. Families still broken in sin can be restored.
The Family Project will help strengthen, recover, renew, and reclaim all families according to God’s gracious
will and design. Plan to participate . . . and you will be blessed and will also be a blessing.
In Christ’s Love,

Pastor Bender
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Bible Classes
Sunday Mornings at 9:15am
Sunday Morning Bible Classes resume September 7th
Pastor Bender’s Class “The Revelation to St. John” will be the
topic of study. All adult members are invited and encouraged to
study God’s Word that it might be more deeply rooted in your
heart and soul. The class meets at 9:15am in the Fellowship
Hall each Sunday morning. Coffee and baked goods are an
added enticement.

Worship
Saturday evenings at 5:00pm
August 3, 10 & 17
9:00am
Wednesday August 6 & 13
6:00pm
August 24 & 31
8:00 & 10:30am

Monday Mornings August 11 & 25 at 10:00am

-------

“The Book of Acts” Class meets in the Fellowship Hall
Leader: Laurel Privatt
Thursday Mornings at 10:00am
Thursday morning classes will resume September 4th.

Office Hours
August 1 – 22
8:00am – Noon
Beginning August 25
8:00am – 3:30pm

Adult Instruction Class Coming
Pastor Bender is going to be holding an Adult Instruction Class
regarding the basic doctrines of the Christian faith. This class is a great refresher for lifelong
Christians and is also for anyone who is interested in membership. If you know someone
who doesn't have a church home, why not invite them to attend this class with you. That is a
great evangelism practice. The class will be held in the Fellowship Hall Thursday evenings,
from 6:30 to 8:00 p.m., beginning Thursday, September 11. Sign-ups will begin in midAugust.

Kid’s Bible Hour & Senior High Bible Study will resume September 7th
Men’s Breakfast Bible Study Begins Saturday September 13th
“Noah: The Man, the Ark, the Flood” will be our first study. We meet at 7:00am in
nd
th
the Fellowship Hall on the 2 and 4 Saturdays. We eat breakfast, we pray, then we
study God’s Word. All men are welcome to join us. If you are coming, invite a friend!

BOOKS
What joy books bring through the pages we may find
Adventure
Mystery
Romance
History
There is one book that has it all, the Bible, God’s Holy Word, plus within you will find God’s plans for
you and me where our salvation can be found
Pick it up
Read it
You’ll never be the same.
Submitted by Elaine Lemke
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PUBLIC SCHOOL CONFIRMATION CLASSES 2014 - 2015
Dear parents and students,
Our Public School confirmation classes have been an important part of our ministry over the years. If
you have/are a young person entering eighth grade this fall, I’d like to meet with you so that we can
plan classes for the upcoming year, which should start sometime the week of September 1, 2014.
I’d like to meet with parents and students on Thursday, August 14, at 6:30pm in the Instructional
Room (the old library) on the first floor of the Lincoln Ave. classroom building. Simply come to the
double glass doors on the sidewalk midway down the Lincoln Ave. building. The left door will be
unlocked. As you enter, turn right at the corner ahead of you, and the Instructional room is right
there.
Last year I met with the Public School students for an hour a week on Thursday evenings at 6:30pm.
At this meeting we’ll look at your schedule and see if that, or another time will work. I’ll also go over
some details, and will be happy to answer any questions you may have. If you’re unable to attend the
meeting, please do call me and we’ll visit over the phone.
Blessings!
Pastor Stanton

Personal Health Record
What is a personal health record? A personal health record is information about your health, and it is
maintained by you. It is a collection of information from your health care providers, plus other traditional and
nontraditional (i.e., massage therapy) health information that you want to add.
What does a personal health record contain?
* Personal identification
* People to contact in case of emergency
* Names, addresses and phone numbers of your health care providers
* Health insurance information
* Advance directives
* Medical conditions and surgeries
* Allergies
* Immunizations
* Current medications, doses & frequencies
* Health care equipment
* Special instructions from health care providers
* Any other information you want to include about your health.
Why should I keep a personal health record? Your health records are often scattered across many
providers and facilities. Keeping your own health record means you can keep it updated and accessible when
you and your health care providers need it. A personal health record also means that you have the right
information at the right time for you and your health providers. The personal health record helps to provide
coordinated care and allows you to have a more active role in your health care.
How do I use my personal health record? Your personal health record can be used to:
* Provide information to new health care providers
* Access your health record information while traveling or when your doctors office is closed
* Refer to health care providers' instructions
* Assist in preparation for health care appointments
* Track vaccinations and other wellness services.
If you would like to obtain a booklet to develop your own health record, stop in at the blood pressure screenings
in the mother's room after services, on the first full weekend of the month. You can also let the church office
know, and I can place a booklet in your mailbox. ~
Sandy Reynolds, BSN, RN, CRRN
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Widows Lunch
The next Widows Lunch will be Wednesday August 13th at The Olive Garden
4760 S. 76th St. at 11:00am.
Quilters
August 4 & 18 at 9:00am in the Fellowship Hall.
Elizabeth Ministry
Do you knit or crochet? Would you like to help women in need by making them a
prayer shawl? If so, please contact Julie Avila at 414-226-6670.
Please remember Elizabeth Ministries in your prayers and if you wish to join our
group please contact Julie Avila at javila7@wi.rr.com.

Senior Fun Seekers
Watch your church bulletin for
details about upcoming fun events!
__________________________________________________________________________________

Dear St. Paul’s Family –
I thank the congregation for their prayers when I was
grieving, their cards at special occasions, and gifts for my
birthday,
God bless you all,
Gilberte Klug
Dear Christian Friends,
Thank you very much for your help with my college education at Concordia University Chicago. The
Korn Scholarship funds sent to Concordia will be a huge help in paying for my tuition.
At this time I am preparing to travel to Hawaii to begin student teaching. I will be staying with Paul
and Paulette Krueger and student teaching Kindergarten and 2 nd Grade at Trinity Lutheran Church
and School in Wahiawa. Some of you may remember the Kruegers from when he taught here at St.
Paul’s. I am excited and look forward to this new adventure.
Please continue to keep me in your prayers as I venture off into this new experience.
God’s Love,
Kristy Heimsoth
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Congratulations to Rosemarie McGill for
taking 1st Place at the Wisconsin State Fair
in the Senior Cross Stitch Division.

Financial Principles That are Biblical
Author: George Fooshee
These financial principles are real, and obedience to them demonstrates
that Christians are trusting God in another area of their lives.
God is Source
The first principle is that God is the source of
everything. Philippians 4:19says, "My God shall supply all your need
according to his riches in glory by Christ Jesus." Proverbs 8:20,21 adds, "I
lead in the way of righteousness, in the midst of the paths of judgment:
that I may cause those that love me to inherit substance; and I will fill
their treasures."
And 2 Corinthians 9:8 says: "And God is able to make all grace abound
toward you; that ye, always having all sufficiency in all things, may
abound to every good work." Whenever we need money or possessions,
prayer is the answer. Look to the Lord, because He will provide itaccording to His will.

At the June Voters meeting
authorization to purchase a new
electronic message sign from the
Poblocki Sign Company was
approved. Voters also approved to
solicit the balance of the funds
required for the sign. Donations of
over $19,000 have already been
received toward the total cost of
approximately
$45,000.
A
photograph of the proposed sign
is posted in the Narthex. Any
questions can be forwarded to the
Planning Committee through the
church office.
Bob Strysick

Dear Friends,
On behalf or everyone at APOR (A Place of Refuge) and all our
moms and little ones, I thank you from the bottom of my heart
for hosting this year’s LifeWalk.
We received many wonderful compliments on how smoothly the
day went, the beautiful route, the children’s activities, and the
food (especially the wonderful grilling and what a large variety
of foods you offered!)
Because of your amazing efforts, the donations you acquired
and the donations of your members, we were once again able to put on this walk for the cost of advertising
materials alone on our part. This enables us to allow all of our walker’s pledge money to go directly to our
moms and babies. Our final total was over $14,600!! And there were over 170 walkers!! One of our largest
LifeWalks EVER!!
I would personally like to thank Amy Baxter for all of her help with organizing the event and all those who
helped by stepping up to chair the different areas. We appreciate the efforts of all the other St. Paul members
who helped before, during and after the walk with set-up, clean-up, registration, children’s activities, route,
food, serving, balloons, money counting, PRAYER SUPPORT and all the other tasks it takes to make an
event like this work. And of course, most of all, we thank our gracious and loving Father, who gave us such
perfect weather and enthusiastic participants from all over the state!
God bless everyone at St. Paul’s as we continue to serve the Lord of Life together.
Trish Kagerbauer ~ A Place of Refuge Ministries of South Wisconsin, Inc.
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SCHOOL NEWS From Mr. Graf
2014-2015 School Calendars can be found in the Narthex.
On the weekend of Aug. 23rd & 24th all students in school from 3 yrs. of
age through high school are to bring their Back Packs with them to
worship at all the services for a special presentation.
All school and church parents are invited to a presentation by Dr. Tim
Elmore on the topic of "Performing a Balancing Act for our Kids." this will be held at
Milwaukee Lutheran High School on Monday, September 22nd at 7:00 p.m.

St. Paul’s Choir will begin rehearsals on
Thursday September 4th at 7:15pm.
New members are WELCOME!
Please come to rehearsal or call Nancy Hoelke
for more information. 414-321-6699

Let us make
a joyful noise
unto the Lord!

Come and Enjoy a Fun Day
of Crafting
Where: St. Paul’s Early Childhood Center
When: Saturday, September 6

th

* Noon until 10 pm

Cost is $15 with the money going to St. Paul’s
Please bring a snack to share and your own beverage
Register by September 3rd
(We will need five people registered by that date or we will need to cancel)
If you have any questions or ideas to share
please contact Barb Heimsoth

414-545-6618 or

pamperedchefbarb@hotmail.com OR
Angela Knapp 262-617-2501 or cknapp7@wi.rr.com

Name:_________________________________________________________________
Phone:______________________________email______________________________
What food would you like to bring to share?__________________________________
You can return this slip to the office, email or call Barb or Angela to register.
Money will be collected on September 6th.
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Groundwork Guatemala News, August 2014

As summer continues, we have passed the half-way point in our preparations for our
November mission trip to Guatemala. We have made excellent progress developing our Faith
Lessons, the major teaching portion of our work in Guatemala, and we have been successful
in several fund-raising efforts to finance our travel.
Groundwork Guatemala is dependent on donations to continue their important mission work,
and this includes practical items for the education of young students, home items for poor
families, and supplies for the mission house in Guatemala City. Your Groundwork Guatemala
team is now asking for your help in collecting these supplies.
There are donation baskets located in the Narthex, and also near the 1st floor elevator. We
will be attaching lists of some of the needed items to these baskets and ask that you look
over the lists and donate what you can. As we gather items, the lists may change from time to
time, so please recheck the lists often, and donate often!
Here are some of our current needs: School Supplies: children’s scissors, 12-color jumbo
crayons, 24 color crayons, 100-sheet spiral notebooks, 5 subject notebooks, white glue, 12”
rulers, blue, black, and red pens, pencil sharpeners, erasers, 12-color pencil packs, 4x6” nonspiral memo books, compasses/protractors/triangle, speckled composition books backpacks,
12-pack bold wide tip washable markers, backpacks, English/Spanish dictionaries, Yamaha
plastic recorders, construction paper
Hygiene: deodorant soap, unisex deodorant, large tubes toothpaste, adult and children’s
toothbrushes
Mission Supplies: Antibacterial wipes, Ziploc bags (snack, quart, gallon, and 2/2.5 gallon
sizes), scotch tape, 1” masking tape, popsicle sticks, all-temperature glue sticks for glue
guns, pipe cleaners, plastic grocery bags, #10 envelopes, Labels (30/sheet), plastic page
protector sheets, Card Stock (white and bright colors), adult diapers (XL)
As always, we welcome monetary donations, which may be put in the brown envelopes in the
church attendance folder or added to your offering (mark “Guatemala” in the memo line).
The generosity of the people of St. Paul’s never ceases to amaze. Pray that we be successful
in fulfilling the physical needs of our Guatemalan friends!
_________________________________
What: Krankin' for Kids Bike Ride
(Lutheran Special School & Education Services)
When: Saturday, Sept 6, 2014
Where: Trinity Lutheran Church – Mequon, WI
Visit www.LSSES.org to register.
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St. Paul’s Youth
for all the 6th, 7th, and 8th grade students of the congregation and school.
Friday, August 22 from 6:30-8:30 p.m. at St. Paul's.

St. Paul’s Youth

Save The Date
Youth Houseboat
Retreat

Welcome . . . and Welcome Back Picnic
When: Sunday, August 17
Time: 11:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Place: Greenfield Park
(the grassy area at the west end just off Lincoln Avenue)
What: Games, Devotions, Food, Fun, Fellowship
and Cool Waters to Cool Off

July 19-24, 2015
Houseboat Meeting:
Sunday September
7th at 1:30pm
(In the Fellowship
Hall… and the Packers
aren’t playing this
Sunday)

What to Bring: $5 for entrance to Cool Waters, Camping Chair
or blanket, swimwear & towel, and the desire to have a great
time!
(food is being provided by youth funds)
Who Should Come?: Every 9th Grade Youth!
All youth in 10th thru 12th grades (to welcome the 9th graders)
Parents can hang around for awhile if they want to.

Calling ALL Students K – 12
Backpack Weekend is Coming to St. Paul’s
We are asking all students to bring their school backpacks with
them to church on the weekend of August 23-24. We are going to
have a special “Youth and Children’s Message” at each service this
weekend that will involve your backpacks.
So, all students are encouraged to be in worship and participate in
this special event!
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Vision Path Survey Summary
Vision Path is created to help St Paul’s ministry discover an “organic” vision; that is, a vision that bubbles up
from within St Paul’s, rather than is imposed from the outside.
The survey is intended to tease out the three components of an “organic” vision: 1) the need within the
community; 2) the peculiar DNA of the local ministry: and 3) the tug of the Holy Spirit on the hearts of
leadership.
St Paul’s survey responses reveal a lower concern to maintain the status quo and a higher bias toward change
which is the result of a renewal of outreach endeavors that make a difference.
Saturday Vision Path Event Highlights
Following prayer, the consultant (Rev. Dr. John Sproul) noted how “fearfully and wonderfully made,” (Ps.
139:14) God has made each individual in Christ, and that congregations, like people, are unique and called to
ministry in a specific time and place, with unique strengths, challenges, experiences, context, and future. The
mission of any congregation is the same, as expressed in Matthew 28, but the vision God has for a
congregation is unique to her (Rev. 3), and can be discerned, clarified, and lived as God responds to our
prayerful request to more fully understand him, ourselves, and our community.
Survey Conclusion
Based on conversations held with the staff and leaders of St Paul, the results of the survey, and the VisionPath
Event, the following observations are given:


Families with children and youth: St. Paul most excels in ministry to children and, and has developed,
in the school ministry, her most effective outreach tool. The Vision Path Team is now called upon to
clarify and share a vision that sees diversity of the population of the congregation as a strength and an
opportunity rather than a change about which one is resigned.



Caring: As the congregation grows, the staff must grow. Finances will need to be allocated for this
purpose. Equally important as attaining the resources to support staff is the recognition that the staff
St. Paul pursues must excel in the ability to equip others for ministry, and not see themselves as
ministry providers.



Neighborhood: the lack of adequate parking has caused many who call St. Paul their worship home to
park at considerable distances from the church for worship, and no doubt keeps worship numbers low.



Finances: The people of God will respond generously and sacrificially to an invitation to finance lifechanging, meaningful ministry endeavors if there is a vision that is clear and compelling. Before any
effective financial strategy can be applied to the opportunities at St Paul, God’s vision must be clarified
and described by the Vision Path team. That team then begins the process of describing and
championing the vision with the congregation.

Things St Paul’s members can do Now:
*Pray for Guidance
*Open Minded to new Ideas
*Minister to the Community
Vision Path Team’s focus:
1. Clarify St. Paul’s congregational Mission
2. Inform and discuss St Paul’s vision with all members.
St Paul’s Vision Path team:
Mike Barry, Mike Carson, Bill Jahnke, Janet Johnson, Kathy Koepke, Jeff Reinhardt, Bob Strysick, Pastor Bender
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